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The BG News
"Celebrating 75 Years of Excellence"

Rainy
High of 40

Monday, April 10,1995

Bowling Green, Ohio

Akron's student
union summons
pride in campus
Jim Barker
The BC News
Editor's note: This is the second
in a series of four stories exploring the different student unions
offered at Mid-American Conference Schools.
University of Akron's modest
decor seems to blend In with its
urban surroundings, making the
campus a bit difficult to find
coming off of the freeway.
The same cannot be said of
Gardner Center, University of
Akron's student union. Gardner
Center has twice undergone
major renovations, transforming
it into a massive concrete structure rivaling the city of Akron's
downtown buildings.
Much like the Shriver Center
of Miami University, Akron's
Gardner Center has three distinct levels. The lower level consists of a billiards room, a small
bowling alley, a sizable video
gameroom and a number of University of Akron's student organization offices.
The first floor contains a
cafeteria with fast food options including a McDonald's and Altieri's Pizza; Summit County's
largest bookstore; student affairs
offices and a maze of conference
rooms.
The second level consists of a
dining hall seating 900 to 1000
people, meeting rooms and student lounges and a state-of-theart theater added during the 1982
renovations.
Bob Fritz, assistant director of
Gardner Center, said the center's
point of pride Is its consistently
heavy use by students and community members.
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1982
"We get a lot of usage here
within the community as well as
within the student population,"
Fritz said. "That's why we had
facilities, such as the theater put
in during the last renovation.
"This week Is break week and
we still have five or six major
conferences going on here," he
added.
Tony Brown, assistant game
room manager of Gardner
Center, said the video game
machines in the recreation area
draw constant attention from
students.
"It's usually packed," Brown
said. "People are always standing
in line to use these machines and
we make sure we take good care
of them."
Brown said the video game
room was not built to Its current
size.
"We used to have only a couple
of pinball machines In here, and
there was always a line to use
them. But whenever student organizations would rent out the
place, there was nothing left for
students to play on," Brown said.
Brown also said that, if the
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field than any other field we have," said Ken Schoeni, Administrative Assistant to the Athletic Director.

University Supervisor of Athletic Fields Greg "Cooncr" Kuhn lays
chalk on the baselines of Warren E. Steller Field before a baseball
game last weekend. "We spend more time preparing the baseball

Maintenance draws the line
Sports hinge on work of University grounds crew
Pat Murphy
The BG News
Friday morning, 10 am. A
convoy of field equipment
leaves the Maintenance Room
in Perry Stadium. Two golf
carts, a riding lawnmower and
a tractor putter single file

See UNION, page four.

down Stadium Drive.
They turn left Into Steller
Field and disperse' around it.
The John Deere tractor stops
between first and second base.
Greg Kuhn, Supervisor of Athletic Fields, jumps Into the
driver's seat and spins the
green tractor around.

A puff of smoke leaks out of
a pipe as Kuhn drives toward
second base. The tractor pulls
a nail drag, one of several
types of drags the Field Maintenance staff uses.
Kuhn was dragging the infield In preparation for Saturday's games.

"We used a nail drag on Friday because [the Infield] was a
little firm. We needed to loosen
It a little bit on top. You want it
a little loose on top so there is a
smooth surface," said Ken
Schoeni, Administrative AssisSee BASEBALL, page three.

Black leader to mobilize march S^SS*
Chavis, Farrakhan
join forces to mobilize
1 million men for unity
The Associated Press

AP FhMWIUMk ClritgU

The Rev. Benjamin Chavis, former chairman of NAACP, speaks at the Rlverdale Congregational
Church in Dayton on April 9. Chavis spoke In two Dayton Churches and had a news conference announcing that he will Join the Nation of Islam leader Lotus Farrakhan to organize a march on Washington In October.
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Findlay police char,
man with menacing I
stalking.
Page 4.
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DAYTON - The Rev. Benjamin
Chavis, the former leader of the
NAACP, said Sunday he will help
organize a march on Washington
this fall.
Chavis said he would join Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan to mobilize at least 1 million black men for the Oct. 16
march.
"The purpose of the march is
more self-affirmation, where we
are encouraging black men to
stand up to straighten up their
backs and say we are going to
take greater responsib'llty for
improving the quality of life of
our community," he said.
Chavis, who is from Cleveland,
spoke Sunday at two Dayton
churches. He announced the
march at an afternoon news conference.

"We are not going to
Washington to make
demands on the
federal government,
in terms of specifics
or programs. We
believe there needs to
be greater unity in
our community."

Police are looking for any information on the alleged attacker
in n rape that occurred on April 2
on the 100 block of East Merry
Street
The alleged rapist was described by the victim as a sixfoot, 200-pound, 30 to 35-year-old
Benjamin Chavis white male with dark hair, a full
former leader of the NAACP face and a stocky build.
At the time of the rape, the
man was reportedly unshaven
said.
and had his hair pulled straight
Chavis was fired in August as back Into a pony tall. He was rethe executive director of the portedly wearing dark jeans and
National Association for the Ad- ablackt-shirt.
The alleged attacker has dark
vancement of Colored People.
Chavis had failed to disclose that eyes, a deep voicePolice encourage anyone with
"We are not going to Washing- he used $322,400 in organization
ton to make demands on the fed- mouey to settle a sexual- Information about the rape to
eral government, In terms of discrimination complaint filed by contact Crime Stoppers at
352-0077.
specifics or programs," Chavis a former assistant.

m

The family of a USAir
plane crash victim
questions the official
accounts of the handling
of the remains of the
bodies.
Page 5.
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The Fatal baseball team
improves its MAC record
to 6-0 this past weekend by
defeating Akron with a pair
of 3-0 victories..
Page 7.
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The BG News
"Celebrating 75 years of Excellence"
Julie Tagliaferro
editor-in-chief

Michael Zawacki
managing editor

Joe Peiffer
city editor

Reagan nostalgia has come
Hardly a day goes by anymore
without the announcement of another proposal to slash the
meager social security safety net
that cushions the fall of those at
the bottom of the U.S economic
ladder. But the Republican
blitzkrieg entails far more than
pummeling poor people who lack
the political power to fight back.
Conservatives are also anxious
to dismantle the laws protecting
workers and consumers as well
And while a fraction of the
as the regulations that prevent money spent by Reagan and Conbig business from completely gress did trickle down to ordinruining our environment.
ary wage earners, the primary
Why the sudden zeal to curb beneficiaries were investors who
government spending? Accord- owned interest in the public debt,
ing to Republicans, these pro- stockholders of defense corporagrams and regulations must be tions, elite research universities,
defunded in order to achieve the and corporate lobbyists and
political goal of balancing the CEO's.
budget in seven years.
What do you do for an encore
The irony of course, is that a after squandering untold billions
Republican-controlled Congress on weapons, the military bureauis now clamoring to balance the cracy and spy agencies? How
same national accounts which about reducing the tax burden on
were grotesquely unbalanced by the top twenty percent of U.S.
Ronald Reagan, one of the most households - a policy which cost
popular Republican presidents in the U.S. Treasury a small fortune
recent memory.
in lost tax revenues. But Peter
But perhaps a bit of back- had to be robbed In order to pay
ground is in order
Paul, as the saying goes, and
While the federal government those lost revenues had to be offspent more than It collected in set by increasing the tax burden
tax revenues prior to 1980, dur- on the lower and middle classes
ing the eight long years of the and by reducing social spending.
Reagan presidency, deficit
Here are just a few of the ways
spending mushroomed out of Reagan's skewed economic policontrol. Where did our tax dol- cies affected Americans:
lars go? The majority was swallowed up by the largest peace- ■ In 1980 there were 574,000
time military buildup in our na- millionaires in the U.S.; by 1988
tion's brief history.
the niiinfrpr fyy, alnpflflt trip^Kr TA
When the smoke cleared, the 1,500,000.
national debt had tripled and the ■ In 1979 there were 26 million
U.S. had been transformed into Americans living in poverty, by
the world's largest debtor nation. 1983 their ranks had swelled to
All in only eight years.
almost 36 million.

John

.Bernard

Leah Bamum
news editor

Dawn Keller
assistant managing editor

Larry Hannan
editorial editor

Sharon Turco
feature editor

Computer access
will help students
Last week, it became a little easier to get to a computer on campus.
Due to budget constraints, the computer labs in Conklin, Kohl, McDonald and Rodgers halls had been closed.
Last week, all of them reopened and became available
for students living in those particular halls.
The main impetus for the reopenings was the $50 fee
for technology services students must pay beginning in
the fall semester of 1995.
A task force made up of representatives of Resident
Student Association and Undergraduate Student
Government was also instrumental in getting the labs
opened.
The News believes the University administration and
the student- organizations who reopened the labs should
be commended.
Computer access can be a problem on this campus you need only walk into the Union any weekday afternoon to know that. Providing more computer opportunities to on-campus students will help ease the line of huddled masses in various labs yearning to get to to a computer sometime before the end of the semester.
E Previously, The News had endorsed the $50 fee for
technology services.
■ We were concerned, though, about how effective the
administration would be in using this fee for the betterment of computer services on this campus.
= With the reopenings, the administration is sending a
signal to the student body that they are committed to
continual improvement of computer services.
'. That sign is also supported by the fact that the University has committed itself to the purchase of new computers.
i We will soon be receiving 123 new Power Mac 1600
computers equipped with CD-ROM drives and DOS and
Windows software capabilities (admittedly, an even better sign of support would have been for the University to
approve the Apple computer deal).
Some of these new computers will also find their way
into the residence hall labs.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Republicans prove
to be close-minded

I went to the rally in front of
Williams Hall that protested and
informed people about the "Contract on America". I must say
how well It Informed people
about the evils of the Contract In
no way do I associate with the
people who sponsored this, but I
do agree with them.
The part that got to me at the
rally was a Republican who tried
to make his point clear every so
often. The only thing he proved
', Like it or not, computers will be a major part of every- was his amarlng ability to prove
and his party closeone's life in the 21st century. It's the University's re- himself
This Just proves that If
r risibility to encourage computer literacy in all of if sminded.
these kinds of people continue to
dents.
have their way, then the nation
Showing a commitment to computer accessibility is a will decline.
good first step on the way to computer literacy.
Some Republicans went
through the crowd to see who
skipped and then reported them
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
to their instructors. If this plan
means no harm, then why did the
f material in this publication without the permission of The BG
Republicans have to resort to a
News is strictly prohibited.
terror tactic to protect thelr
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
wonderf ul plans for America?
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
I know I do not want people
Wednesdays in the summer.
like this leading me. I urge
everyone to look into the ConOpinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
tract and find the hidden evils.
' the student body, faculty or University administration. OpinWrite your Congresspcrsons and
ions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necestell them how you feel. Until we
sarily those of The BG News.
decide to speak up, we will Just
Letters intended for publication must be between 200continue to be abused and
cheated.
300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
Joseph Kover
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
Freshman
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
Undecided
The BO News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Columnist needs
to research topics

This letter Is in response to
Penny Brown's column in last
Thursday's The News. We respect her opinion, but we think
she needs to do additional
research before writing her articles. We realize that a team of
"scientists" conducted the study.
But are "scientists" always
right? We hope that your education here at the University-hat
taught you to question everything you read.
First, the "scientists" comparison of Seattle and Vancouver is
not really valid. Besides examining the demographic similarities,
are residents of the U.S. and
Canada socially similar? We hope

■ The top 1 percent of Income
earners saw their taxes reduced
from 31 to 24 percent while taxes
for 80 percent of the nation increased or remained the same.
■ The number of workers earning less than $6.10 per hour increased from 12 to 18 percent.
While the Republican Contract
With America has been promoted
as the solution to our country's
problems, nothing could be further from the truth Even a casual examination reveals that the
Contract could only have been
designed to continue or extend
the Reagan policies of the 1980's
- policies from which our nation
is still struggling to recover.
For instance, one of the central
points of the Contract is a demand for a 50 percent cut in the
capital gains tax. Care to guess
which Income group owns the
majority of the real estate,
stocks, bonds, gold and art which
would be subject to capital gains?
Or which political party those
owners support with generous
contributions?
To illustrate the point, if the
capital gains tax Is reduced by SO
percent, someone In the top 1
percent of U.S. Incomes is estimated to receive an average tax
break of $16,372.00. Contrast that
with someone earning between
$30-$40,000 who is expected to
receive an average benefit of
$37.00.
The U.S. Treasury estimates
that the proposed tax cut will
cost 44 billion in lost revenue
over a five year period. This
shortfall will have to be made up
by other taxpayers or by further
reducing services - or both.
The Contract also calls for the
reduction or elimination of fed-

eral regulations designed to
safeguard workers, consumers
and the environment You don't
have to be a star accountant to
Understand that if businesses are
freed from complying with
workplace, consumer and environmental laws their profits will
increase at the consumers expense.
Not surprisingly, the Republican Contract demands another
peacetime military buildup, even
though the U.S. is the undisputed
global military superpower.
Plans for this buildup include
dumping about $2 billion per
year into the completely discredited Star Wars missile system,
the same worthless program
promoted by Reagan at a cost to
taxpayers of $36 billion.
Huge tax cuts for the wealthy,
boosting corporate profits by
eliminating federal regulations,
another peacetime military
buildup - all that's missing for a
complete return to the Reagan
era Is the resurgence of disco.
The Republican Contract with
America is nothing but window
dressing for a set of policies specifically designed to advance the
Interests of the super rich. Unfortunately, the price of these
policies is the cultural and economic Impoverishment of our
great nation. Will the Republicans succeed? Although we need
to remain optomistlc. it would be
a mistake to underestimate the
determination of "conservatives
to promote the Interests of the
wealthy elite. Let's just hope they
don't do too much damage before
they're finally thrown out.
John Bernard is a guest columnist for The News
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our friends to the North forgive Criminology
you and the "scientists," because Daniel Sabolsky
you have just Insulted them.
PhD Student
Second, most intentional shoot- Demography
ings are done with handguns that
are purchased illegally. Anyone
watching the television show Writer should back
'Dateline"on Wednesday night
would have seen this fact In a claims with facts
number of cities, they showed I recently read an excerpt of a
now easy it is for children to pur- column entitled "Term Limits
chase a gun from someone on the are Necessary" written by Roark
street. Longer waits for handgun Littlefteld and published in the
purchases will not prevent this. April S edit ion of The News.
Did you know that New Jersey Within this excerpt he states
has enacted longer waiting "The NRA is made up of gun
periods to purchase handguns? merchants." This could not be
The number of shootings and further from the truth. With a
murders in this state has actually membership of over three milincreased. Handguns are Illegal lion it is impossible. There simin the state of New York and we ply are not that many gun merall know about the crime statis- chants in the United States.
tics in that state.
The implication that the NRA
We also disagree with Brown's fought the Brady Bill to atop the
statement referring to the inabil- five day waiting period Is a
ity of safety classes to stop acci- common misconception. The
dental shootings. A trigger lock NRA fought the Brady Bill in an
solves this problem. We guar- effort to encourage another bill
antee you that a handgun with a that required an instantaneous
trigger lock is as useless as li- check to prevent criminals from
brary research is to Brown.
buying guns. This system works
Finally, we would like to re- without restricting the lawmind everyone of historical abiding citizen. We have been usevents, such as the Revolutiona- ing it here in Florida for several
ry and Civil Wars, where armed j yeara.
civilians were essential in It is also important to underprotecting our freedoms. These stand the NRA has been instrutypes of events can happen, as mental in many bills passed
historians say, history does re- through Congress. One example
peat Itself I
is the ban on cop killer bullets Before Brown writes her next written and supported by the
column we ask her to wnrhKt the NRA.
proper research This whan",
I would highly recommend
like the one she did on p"jH"g, your publication does its homefurther demonstrates our point work before slandering any orthat you can not always believe ganization. It will improve the
what yon read.
quality of your reporting, your
Edward Perko
publication and your University.
Senior
You owe It to your audience to

publich facts, not lies.
Yes, I understand this was an
editorial column, but lies are lies
regardless of were they are
printed. If you have an opinion,
support it with fact, not fallacy.
This is even more Important
when dealing with an audience of
students.
JakeKoens
Professor
Santa Fe Community College
Certified Firearms Instructor

Constitution supports
right to own firearms
It appears that the article by
Roark Linlefleld In your publication is simply another mindless attack on the Constitution of
the United States of America.
I am an NRA member and have
been for a long time. I am not a
gun manufacturer, dealer or
supplier for anyone. I simply believe that the Constitution states
that the citizens of the U.S. have
the right to keep and bear arms
In defense of themselves, their
families and their country. The
fact that the criminal elements in
this country, as well as the rest of
die world, choose to use weapons
is only natural
Taking the most effective
means of self-defense away from
law-abiding people puts everyone at tremendous risk from
criminals and from runaway
governments
Martin Meyer
Indian Springs
Ohio
Lifetime NRA member
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Tm guilty. I wouldn't call it stealing. I
borrowed the money. I was going to
repay it. I didn't have a chance to."

ampus
orner
Director wins award in history publication competition
The story of an 18th century Ohio fur trader who
helped bridge the worlds of
the Native Americans and
the Europeans has Won top
honors In the third annual
Local History Publication
Competition sponsored by
the University's Center for
Archival Collections.
Larry Lee Nelson of Western, the director of Fort
MelgS In Perrysburg, won
the $500 cash award for his
dissertation, "Cultural
Mediation on the Great
Lakes Frontier Alexander
McKee and AngloAmerican Indian,
1754-1799." Nelson recently
earned his doctorate in history at the University.
The award was announced in Perrysburg during the center's 10th annual
local history conference.
Paul Yon, director of the
Center of Archival Collections, described Nelson's
work as a "unique piece
about a personality who
functioned and existed in
northwest Ohio as well as
southern Michigan."
"The committee was very
impressed with the
research which was done as
well as the style in which it
was written," Yon said, adding that another Important
aspect which the awards
committee liked was the
piece's contribution to the
region's history.
To be considered for the
local history award, publications must deal with
local history, geographically defined as the 19 northwest Ohio counties encompassing the Firelands and
Maumee Valley regions.

- Vernon Stridden, former mayor of Manchester,
Ohio

ACROSS
THE STATE

On This Date

Manchester mayor indicted for theft in office
MANCHESTER, Ohio - A
former mayor of this southern
Ohio community said Friday he
took more than $21,000 from the
village to pay personal expenses,
but had Intended to repay the
money.
Tm guilty," Vernon Strlcklett
said in a telephone interview
from his home. "I wouldn't call it
stealing. I borrowed the money. I
was going to repay it. I didn't
have a chance to."
An Adams County grand jury
on Wednesday Indicted Strlcklett
on one count of theft in office, a
third-degree felony. If convicted,
he could face maximum penalties
of two years in prison and a
$5,000 fine.
County Prosecutor Greg Carroll called It a "tragic situation"
and said he regretted having to
bring a felony charge against
Stricklett, who resigned effective
Dec. 31 after three years as
mayor. Strlcklett is due in court
Tuesday.
Strlcklett, 62, was liked in the
town and had performed magic
shows for children, Carroll said.
T like the guy. He was loved by
a lot of people," Carroll said. "If s
a sad situation. He made a terrible mistake.... I really take no
pleasure In Indicting somebody
like him."
Carroll said a state audit he requested showed Strlcklett took
$21,173.99 between 1992 and
1994.
Strlcklett said he spent the
money on medical expenses and
rent on his house.
The police chief and village
officials had determined that
money was missing and formally'
demanded repayment from
Strlcklett, Carroll said.
"This thing was stewing for
some time," he said. "It turned
into a formal written demand for
the money and he couldn't come
up with it."
Strlcklett was being sent a
summons to appear Tuesday
afternoon for arraignment in
Common Pleas Court.

Ten years ago today, Dean Gerkens.
the University's associate director of
public safety/police, announced that
campus police officers will be making
more foot patrols rather than using
patrol cars, in response to a tightening
of the public safety budget.
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Continued from page one.
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A paperback published by
the College Defiance Press
titled "The Confluence The
Site of Fort Defiance'" by
Randall L. Buchman of Defiance received an honorable mention award in the
competition. Buchman Is a
professor of history at Defiance College.
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ACROSS
THE WORLD
fought leftist insurgents in a
ruthless struggle. The war killed
perhaps 120,000 people, most of
them civilians, and drove at least
40,000 into exile.
Florencio Morales Rojas, a
75-year-old cemetery worker,
GUATEMALA CITY - Lilies
said many of the unclaimed boddroop amid the weeds and dying
ies arrived at Verbena during the
grass around a dirty slab of conrule of Gen. Romeo Lucas Garcia
crete at Verbena Cemetery. A
in 1978-82. "There were 12 to 15 a
grim chapter of Guatemala's
bloody past is buried underneath. day," he said.
The bloodshed was thrust back
"There are about 15,000 peointo the news in the United States
ple" in the grave, said Luis Hum- last week after a U.S. conbert o Rivas, the cemetery direcgressmen claimed a Guatemalan
tor.
colonel on the CIA payroll was
They were poor or forgotten,
Involved in killing an American
their bodies never claimed. Some citizen, Michael Devine, In 1990
were among the "disappeared" - and Efrain Bam.-.ca, a captured
guerrilla married to an American
people kidnapped and killed by
lawyer, in 1992.
security forces and "death
squads" In attempts to stamp out
The shock in Guatemala is
a leftist revolt.
largely that the report was made
For most of the past four decpublic.
ades, the United States - and es"We are surprised by the unexpecially the CIA - stood beside
pected interest of the governthe Guatemalan government as It ment of the United States

Cemetery shows grim
chapter in Guatemala's
history

tant to the Athlectic Director.
Schoeni's responsibilities go
far beyond the baseball field.
He is In charge of all the athletic fields at the University. He
presides over everything from
the football field to Forrest
Creaaon golf course and all of
the tennis courts on campus.
"My Job Is to see that everything Is properly maintained
and taken care of," Schoeni
said.
But Schoeni's most demanding responsibility is the baseball field. Built in 1963, Warren
E. Steller Field has been a gracious home to the Falcons over
32 years of Its existence. It is
named after Warren Stellar,
who served as University Athletic Director from 1924-41.
"We spend more time preparing the baseball field than
any other field we have,"
Schoeni said.
Every day the mowers are

out in full force mowing the inHeld with the outfield getting
at least two cuts a week. The
heavy mowing of the infield
grass is to insure it grows no
higher than the recommended
inch and a half height. As the
weather turns warmer, the
mowing is stepped up to three
times.
"During the summer in fact,
from the time grass starts
growing until we get snow on
the ground we're out here,"
said Garry Emch, Athletic
Field and Facility Ground
Maintenance worker.
Friday morning was used to
prepare the field for Saturday's doubleheader against
Akron
"Since [Thursday's] game we
had a lot of potholes. So were
leveling it off and trying to get
It as ready as we can for our
game Saturday," Emch said.
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Enjoy Good Living in Piedmont and
Birchwood Place Apartments!

Preferred Properties
Management Co.

"

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hour* - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 - 1:00

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND PALL

Special Features:
Deportment or Geology

Works were judged on literary merit, overall significance and contribution to
the understanding of the
region's history.
Sixteen entries were
received for the 1995 award, according to Yon. He
added that is the most in the
three years the prize has
been offered.

BASEBALL
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COLD
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Geol215
"Geological History of Dinosaurs'
New Section! Call #42165
Lecture 9:30-10:45
MTWF
LAB 1:00-2:35 R

• 880 + sq. ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
• central Gas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• available furnished or unfurnished
• L-shaped living-dining area with
balcony
• Insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors to balcony
• fast recovery Gas water heating
• twin beds In each bedroom
• built-in vanity in hallway
• linen closet
• resident paid utilities
• 60 two bedroom apartments

wall-to-wall carpeting
• sound conditioned Interior
• cable TV available
> kitchen comes equipped
with a Gas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
. extra large closets
■ carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
. Ample off street parking
• Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

HMM

(Indoor koalmt swimming poof, Mauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool. compUt* mxircu*
oquipmmt. compUtt lockmr room ami tkowmrfaciUlim.)

ask about our other listings
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Employers' Advice to College Juniors
♦ Use Career Services over and over. Register as a Junior
attend workshops and career fairs, consult with career
counselors, and use the Center for Career Resources.

Brand New!

♦ KNOW THYSELF! Asses your marketable skills, identify
employment options and goals, and design a career search
action plan. Seek assistance form career counselors.

a a a

For the Graduate Student
or Young Professional

♦ Get as much experience as you can. Experience takes many
forms - paid or unpaid internships, cooperative education
experiences, fieldwork, volunteer work and summer jobs.

HOMESTEAD
130 Ea> WiattafBa ft. BON>I dm Oak,

419354-6036

♦ Assume leadership roles on campus or in the community
especially positions that provide experience with
coordinating projects and working in teams.
♦ Attend on-canpus career programs, employer-guest speaker
session,and job fain to build your career knowledge.

Check out ihtK delightful, ipftriout
I Md 2 bedrooea iparanMU
con violently loc*e4 m dowtKow.
Bowling OCMK
• 2 Mockj to downtown tbotwW ■
• I Mock to Po* Office
■ New coBmcDon
• Opiia Agfa*. IMS
• turn froa Mod 10 1*40 par Ma)
a Dtporit iM lam movM
Call )M-aUa for aatppa.anaaot.naa
•M Maranns mo ckona joar ami.

♦ Empower yourself with information. Attend a Career
Services Orientation Meeting.

C a reer Services
Your Link to
Em ployment O pportunities

■MMMHI

I
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Findlay stalker nabbed Toledo woman blames
Authorities find 31 years worth of gifts for victim
self for nanny's death
woman met Sly just once. He was
eating at a sandwich shop where
the woman's mother worked. Sly
apparently had missed his bus
and needed a ride to Toledo, and
the woman agreed to take him.
"That was their only contact,"
Renninger said.

The Associated Press

FINDLAY -- A man who police
say has bought Christmas and
birthday gifts for 31 years for a
woman who once gave him a ride
has been charged with stalking.
' Jerold Sly, 51, was being held
Saturday at the Hancock County
jail on $5,000bond. He is charged
with menacing by stalking, a
misdemeanor. It was not immediately clear what penalty Sly
would face if convicted.
Findlay Municipal Judge Vernon Preston on Friday issued a
protection order for the Findlay
woman, now 49. Authorities declined to release her name.
- Sly apparently never forgot the
18-year-old woman who had given him a ride and last week sent
four dozen roses and a stack of
letters to the woman's home and
office, police said.
Authorities say this was not a
case of lost romance.
, Li. Tom Renninger said the

set of wedding rings, champagne
and toasting glasses In the truck
and in Sly's newly rented home.
The gifts, some of which were
wrapped, included perfume and
lingerie.
"It's very bizarre," Renninger
said. "It's very, very hard to fol-

"It's very bizarre. It's very, very hard to
follow his writings. You only have to look at
the letters to see you have a real problem."
Tom Renninger
police lieutenant in Findlay
Renninger said Investigators
discovered an assortment of letters and documents in Sly's truck
as well as evidence that Sly
hoped to marry the woman.
Police found 62 gifts - one for
every Christmas and birthday
the two were apart - along with a

"DISGRACE TO AMAZING GRACE"
JOE CLARK
(the principle I onn On Me
was based upon)

APRIL 11, 8 PM
LENHART GRAND
BALLROOM
don't miss the chance to
hear this compelling man

$ FREE*
sponsored by MAP, OSCA,
RSA.dQj®

Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Arlene Osmond
blamed herself for the death of
a nanny who stole more than
$90,000 in cash and credit
cards from her family.
She only recently found
peace after meeting with some
of Diane Conrad's other victims.
"If it wasn't for me, she'd
probably be alive. But I'm not
feeling guilty about her death
anymore because I know she
would have continued ripping
off people. She can't hurt
anyone else," she said.
Osmond hired Conrad to take
care of her three children In
October 1992, while she and
her husband, Gary, were on the
road. The Osmonds are independent truckers.
They trusted Conrad. She
was allowed to handle the family's finances while the Osmonds were away. But 18
months after she was hired,
Conrad disappeared with the
family's savings.
They filed police reports, but
authorities were less than encouraging. They expected
never to see Conrad or their
money again.
Osmond promised to find
her. But her family and friends
- even her husband -- told her
to forget about it

low his writings. You only have to
look at the letters to see you have
a real problem."
Police are still trying to piece
together Sly's background, although Renninger said Sly could
have recently been a patient at a
Veterans Administration hospital.
"Obviously we are proceeding
criminally, but the interest is to
get him the assistance he needs,"
he said.
Investigators said Sly apparently contacted the Salvation
Army in Findlay several years
ago and asked a representative to
get in touch with the woman. She
advised the Salvation Army that
she did not wish to have any contact with Sly.
More recently - possibly after
his own divorce in the Dayton
area - Sly visited libraries where
he eventually located the obituary of the woman's mother.
Sly is scheduled to appear
Continued from page one.
Monday in municipal court.
university wishes to expand its
gameroom, there is a simple way
to attract interest.
"What they should do is put out
one Mortal Kombat machine for
a while, right where the main

But Osmond was relentless.
For months, checked out leads
she mined from personal items
Conrad left behind, sometimes
jumping in her car at the spur
of the moment and driving
hundreds of miles.
She learned that Conrad who the Osmonds knew as
Diane Chambers - had been
scamming families for years,
using at least a dozen different
names.
Osmond told the media about
Conrad, a 6-foot-2, 400 pound
woman who responded to
newspaper advertisements run
by families searching for a
nanny or live-in attendant.
The police finally took action. Conrad was indicted in Ottawa and Wood counties on
theft charges.
Finally, Osmond got the
break she was waiting for.
Conrad was arrested in a
Virginia motel room Sept. 25
after a clerk recognized her
from a segment broadcast the
night before on the television
show "America's Most Wanted."
But she died of a heart at tack
in a Jail cell several hours after
her arrest.
"I was devastated," Osmond
said shaking her head. "I had
spent all my time trying to
track down this woman. I
wanted to tell her how much
she hurt my family. How much

she hurt me. And then when I
found her, she was gone.
"I felt like I had caused her
death. Everybody told me to
leave her alone, but I didn't
listen," she said.
Weeks after Conrad's death,
Osmond had not shaken her
depression. She moped around
her house, constantly wondering if her dogged pursuit of
Conrad was the right thing to
do.
"I just couldn't get her off
my mind," she said.
So she contacted "America's
Most Wanted," which had
received dozens of calls from
people claiming to be victims
after the episode was broadcast. Osmond asked the show's
producers if she could have
names and telephone numbers.
The show contacted the victims, and some agreed to meet
with her.
Osmond mapped out her trip.
The show promised to pay for
part of the trip if she would let
Conrad's daughter - Cathy
Kumar of Las Vegas - to come
along.
Osmond agreed. In December, Osmond and Kumar met in
Las Vegas and began a journey
to fill in the missing pieces of
Conrad's life.
Kumar knew little about her

flow of traffic is," Brown said.
"When [administrators)see how
much use one machine gets, and
how much money it makes, the
interest will grow," he added.
Brad Fellows, University of

Akron associated student
government representative, said
he had no complaints about
Gardner Center.
"I like the size of it. It's a pretty big Union. You can grab something to eat, sit down and relax or
go to the game room and play
some pool," Fellows said
Fellows also said the food court
has been slated for renovation in
the near future.
"The only downfall [to the
Center] is the food court services, and that's scheduled for
renovation this summer," Fellows said. "The contracts are up
in May, so there's a lot of concern.
"No one organization in particular took charge of the drive for
renovations," he said "If anything, the initial push came from
the director's office."
Gardner Center is open seven
days per week from 7 a. m. until 5

UNION

Call2-7164 or 2-2343 for info

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

H

,

See NANNY, page five.
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

> '•miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
' (across from Taco Bell)

Julie Karges
Francy Sun kin
Kris Makinen
Kevin Myers
Elain Shih
Jeremy Ordaz
Greg Bobak

Al Gerschutz
Nina Pulito
Dave Chapman
Kim Schroeder
Maggie Mckeon
Matt Gray
Eric Blair

for their commitment to the theater and recent
membership in
Theta Alpha Phi

m

Computer Assurance Services
QflQS, (FBr/oaKR©®, awaal ^©©©MmMing) IM)S)J]@ro

Lorain
County
stildents
usiKwiTifnvi

BGSU...

. - -Give Yourself Some
Credit This Summer
You deserve it. That's why Lorain County Community College wants to help you get ahead with
credit courses that transfer back to Bowling Green.
Join with more than 300 four-year college students
who come to LCCC each summer. Take those lab
courses, general education elecuves and other
courses that you just haven't had time to take. The
benefits are dear - quality education, close to
home, convenient schedules and at a price you
can't resist, only $48.30/credit for Lorain County
residents, and $58.30 for other Ohio residents.
Registration Is Simple with the Rapid
Registration Packet. It contains everything that
you need. Call now for your free Rapid Registration Packet. Gasses begin June 19 for the First 5week Term and the Summer 10-week Term. The
Second 5-wcek Term begins July 24.
LORAIN COUNTY
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Two alumni of BGSU are coming Wednesday April 12,1995 to discuss non-traditional career paths
in a Big 6 Accounting Firm. If you have interest in:
■y
\/
y/
v/
s/

statistical analysis
computer security
Information system auditing
business protection service* or
project quality assurance

Stop by the Business Building to discuss these new exciting opportunities. Look for flyers in your
classrooms soon.

Make the SMART

♦ Buff Apartments-call
♦ Campbell Hill-i left
♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-1 left
♦ 334 N.Main 2 left

Call or stop In for a complete listing of available apartments and houses.

Cad Today!
224 E. Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.
K
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Judge refuses Gingrich goes prime time
challenge by House speaker showcases softer side in TV address
Simpson team
Jill Lawrence

The Associated Press

Trial
Michael Fleeman
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES -- A judge has refused to let O.J. Simpson's
lawyers challenge the admlsslbility of the prosecution's most
crucial evidence: DNA tests on blood found at the crime scene
and in Simpson's car and home.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito says the defense gave up its
right to a challenge when it waived a hearing in January.
"The defense's argument that their waiver of a pretrial ...
hearing applies only to DNA tests completed up to the time of
the waiver is not persuasive," Ito wrote in a decision issued late
Friday.
Simpson is on trial for the June 12 slayings of his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman. Court was
canceled Friday because three jurors were still sick with the flu.
No testimony is scheduled for Monday.
The DNA tests are crucial because, with no murder weapon
and no known eyewitnesses, prosecutors will rely on scientific
evidence to link Simpson to the crime scene.
Prosecutors are trying to prove that blood drops at the crime
scene have genetic characteristics matching those of Simpson,
while blood from his Bronco and estate resembles that of the
two victims.
Simpson's lawyers have objected to the word "match," saying
a DNA test result yields only a statistical probability, not a definitive match.
But Ito ruled Friday that prosecutors can use the term, although they also would be required to submit evidence about the
statistical significance of any "match."
Ito also said that prosecutors must demonstrate the DNA tests
in this case were conducted properly before they can introduce
the results into evidence.
Meanwhile, a dismissed juror added to her portrait of a jury
torn by racial animosity when she alleged Friday that a fellow
juror kicked her while they were in court and that deputies gave
whites preferential treatment on a shopping trip.
In her third television interview since being removed, Jeanette Harris denied that she ever said jurors violated the judge's
instructions by speaking to each other about the case. She said
jurors did form cliques, but not because of the way they felt
about the case.
"I've never said that I personally heard any of the jurors talking about the case," said Harris, 38. "I have no knowledge of any
jurors talking about the case. The only things that I said were
possibilities, that the possibilities did exist."
Harris, who is black, said the Sherif fs Department had not acted in an overtly racist manner toward the jurors it is charged
with guarding, but she did complain of a "lack of professionalism in some of the sheriffs."
"We got treated different," Harris said. "It wasn't that slurs
were being thrown around. The treatment was different."
Harris recounted a shopping trip when black jurors were allowed less shopping time than white jurors.
The panel has eight blacks, three whites and one Hispanic. Of
the six remaining alternates, four are black, one is white and one
Hispanic.

NANNY

WASHINGTON - Newt Gingrich highlighted the softer
sides of himself and his agenda in
an unprecedented prime-time TV
appearance that temporarily endowed a House speaker with the
trappings and reach of a president.
The overriding political message was simple and significant:
Republicans kept their word.
They promised to vote on the
"Contract With America" legislative agenda In the first 100 days
of a GOP House, and they did.
The more immediate impact
came from Gingrich's mere
presence on screen - and President Clinton's conspicuous absence. "It was a metaphor for the
shift in control of the political
agenda to congressional Republicans," said William Connelly, a
political scientist and Congresswatcher at Washington and Lee
University.
Gingrich's TV odyssey started
more than a decade ago with
slashing late-night floor
speeches seen by viewers of
C-SPAN. Never known for timidity, he petitioned this year for a
half-hour of network prime time.
Sometimes it pays to ask.
One can only imagine what
Clinton was thinking as he read a

book en route to California rather
than watch Gingrich Or Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, preparing to announce his White
House candidacy Monday in
Kansas.
From speech to setting, a
presidential tone suffused Gingrich's appearance - the flag at
his side, the marble columns outside his window, the reference to
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the
appeals for Republicans and
Democrats to remake the
government together, for the
sake of the children and their futures.
AP Pho(o/Jo« Marqucttt
Yet the speech also was calculated to address two political House speaker Newt Gingrich appears during his prlmetime televised
problems pinpointed by polls: the speech from his Capitol Hill office. Gingrich declared the Republican
public's wariness about Gi- "Contract With America" was only the beginning.
ngrich, and Its uncertainties
"In 20-second sound bites he amendment that went down in
about the contract that Gingrich
rammed through the House in sometimes can be incendiary," the House.
said John Pitney, a congressional
The speaker tried to counter
three hard-driving months.
The speaker Americans saw on specialist at Claremont McKenna charges that Ids party was cutTV was no Democrat-bashing College in Claremont, Calif. He ting child nutrition programs,
ogre, but a calm, newly trim, said the half-hour format allowed but for the most part he glossed
overly made-up man of a certain Gingrich to develop his argu- over the more controversial elemiddle age who made sure ments and "show people that his ments of the contract - welfare
reform that involves cutbacks 4
everyone knew he was a dad, a forehead doesn't bear horns."
Gingrich's discussion of the and, some say, cruelty; tax cuts
son and a son-in-law.
He showed off a child's draw- contract that served as the guid- that some contend are unfair
ing of George Washington, com- ing treatise for GOP House can- and/or unaffordable; regulatory
miserated with inner-city par- didates last fall focused on two changes that critics say would
ents and, in a particularly effec- highly popular constitutional compromise health safety and
tive moment, reassured the el- amendments: the balanced bud- the environment.
House Minority Leader Dick
derly that he'd never cut Medi- get amendment that passed the
care because his own parents House and failed in the Senate,
and a congressional term limits
See GINGRICH, page six.
rely on it.

Accident site yields remains
PITTSBURGH - The children
of a jet crash victim found bits of
bone and a human hand at the accident site, a discovery that upset
them and shook their mother's
faith in official accounts of the
handling of remains.

Two of her children have since
had recurring nightmares.
"If they could find that, how do
they know they got their dad?
How do they know there isn't
some animal eating him or digging him up?" Henry said.

"How do they know there isn't some animal
eating him or digging him up?"
Lou Ann Henry
widow of man who died in USAir Flight 427
Lou Ann Henry said Friday
that she and her four children
drove about ISO miles from their
home in Reynoldsville to the
USAir Flight 427 crash site on
March 31, hoping to find a memento of Melvin Henry.
Instead, they dug up a hand
with flesh on it and a bone five or
six inches long, and found on top
of the ground three bits of bone
Mrs. Henry believed to be skull
fragments.

She said her husband's remains, released by the Beaver
County Coroner's Office after

the crash, consisted of a lower
jaw and teeth
Flight 427 plunged into woods
near Pittsburgh International

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Airport. The cause was never dctermined, and the destruction
complicated the identification of
the remains.

MID MI MMOR
• NOWRENTING»
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

♦,641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-43
2-43801

GRADUATE STUDIES DATABASE

Continued from page four.

PSYCHOLOGY • COUNSELING • SOCIAL WORK AND RELATED STUDIES
mother. She knew she had divorced In 1974. Two years later,
Conrad abandoned her two
daughters and two sons at a
Phoenix ■octal service agency.
The children were sent to live
with their father, who was in the
military.
They never heard from her
again.
Osmond and Kumar visited six
victims In California and Nevada
and spoke to several others by
phone.

4,000 Concentration Programs
More than 1,000 Graduate Schools
Over 300 Credentlalllng Programs
500 Professional Organizations
Plus: School Catalog Service
Why spend hours researching wtial school has wtial concentration, in what area ol
the country. We have all the information right here, the most exlensrve database
available, and w» Man mall you the catalogs tram the schools you chooM.
Information packers are available tor students and Resource Canton

Career Network Associates
2210 Mt Cannel Avrnue, Suite 110, Dept. 11-30 • Gienaide, PA 19038
' (215) 572-W70 Fax (215) 376-S3M

fftyflnm

ooo

starts with a professional
management team!
Make your search easy with Newlove Rentals:
Special Benefits:
• No parental guarantee
• Professional Management
• Full time maintenance service
• Recyclable bin* available
Check out these apartments:
228 S. College
801 Fifth St.
309 High St.
803 Fifth St.
824 Sixth St.

725
114
117
125

Ninth St.
1/2 S. Main
1/2 N. Main
& 131 Clay St.

Stop »y oar only. flk. .131*3. Main •»<
•tofe ap «ur •*•*]? tfittmi natal brockar.

Applications for
Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 13.

•
•
»
•
•
•

fall 1995 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1995-96 Gavel editor
1995-96 KEY yearbook
1995-96 Miscellany editor
1995-96 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.
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U.S. aims to eliminate measles
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The United
States will donate $20 million to
an effort to eliminate measlea in
this hemisphere.
Addressing the Pan American
Health Organization's World
.Health Day conference Friday,
Hillary Rodham Clinton said the
organization's campaign would
'receive $20 million over five
years through the U.S. Agency

money would be used to buy, defor International Development.
The organization has estimated liver and administer vaccines.
that $46 million is needed to upgrade immunization programs
throughout the United States, Latin America and the Caribbean.
"One of the most important assets of PAHO's campaign to eliminate measles is it will expand all
of our Immunization efforts,"
Clinton said.
Daniel Epstein, spokesman for
the health organization, said the

Clinton said the administration $8 million directly to the organihoped to contribute an additional zation's expanded regional immunization program.
The first lady congratulated
PAHO for its work to wipe out
polio, and she said AID helped
support that campaign.
"We have every 'expectation
that just as with the polio effort,
USAID programs and technical
Hillary Rodham Clinton support across the Americas will
first lady help boost the campaign to eliminate measles," she said.

"One of the most important assets of PAHO's
campaign to eliminate measles is it will
expand all of our immunization efforts."

College Life:
A Few Things To Know
KNOW- which •ff-campM>1

\y«oksiot< w'<H buy b*ck your
itfed SHS" fexHookx -for more than 2.54 **ch.

Cadets
abolish
assault
training
The Associated Press

DENVER - Air Force
cadets will no longer be
forced to act out rapes in a
training program on how to
cope with sexual assault in
wartime prison camps, the
Air Force said Friday.
The program began after
U.S. personnel captured by
Iraqis in the Gulf War were
sexually assaulted and harassed.
In interviews shown Friday on ABC's "20-20," two
cadets at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado
Springs said the training
went too far.
A 21-year-old woman said
she was grabbed by a male
cadet, forced onto a table in
a small room and had some
of her clothing removed by
another male cadet, who
stood between her legs to
simulate rape.
The cadet, who requested
anonymity, said she was
terrified and humiliated,
according to a transcript
provided by the show.
The rape scenario ended
when the woman kicked one
of the men in the groin.
The academy said Friday
it would begin using videotapes in classrooms rather
than role play.
The sexual exploitation
training was begun at the
academy in 1993 because of
male and female soldiers'
experiences in Desert
Storm and has been continually revised, said academy
spokesman Col. Joseph W.
Purka.

GINGRICH
Continued from page five.
Gephardt and Senate Minority
Leader Tom Daschle raised these
points in a televised response to
Gingrich, and Clinton spoke
along similar lines earlier in the
day. They claimed the GOP
agenda is at worst damaging and
at best removed from the concerns of ordinary Americans.
The theme could well resonate
at the polls next year, but the
back-to-back Friday-night congressional speeches also hinted
at possible problems for Democrats.
Gephardt, Daschle and even
Clinton, to some extent, were
boxed into reactive critical roles,
coming across as negative and
occasionally dour - an unflattering contrast to Gingrich's invitation to a bright Third-Wave future, minus the burdens of big
government and crushing debt.

KrVOlV: Vitick "30-r»\nuits-or- itV-fret"
pixxa place a'way; fqkej exactly 3» »*>'«nut«s.

ICNOW* wWxcU «vi'»
•if«H%r-Catinj launJro»wO+
tnacU'mts -TO avoid.
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KNOW THE

WHEN YOU RIDE MUML ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CAN KM
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING.

COPE:

ITAtWAM COSTS leSS TNAf \-9Oo-c0lieCT
Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1800-CALL-ATI It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money You'll be glad you did

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.*

AEEE \bur Thie Vaicc*

•JMMtaa ataW HOTXXtUCT- ■ • Hnfce oak of Ma
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Falcons remain perfect in MAC
Mirty Fuller
The BC News

into center field for the Zips' one
and only hit
"I dldnt say anything to him
before the hit," Schone said. "I
knew he was pitching well and I
wanted him to keep it coming."
Tipple walked the next batter
but was able to put the Zips away
when E.J. Heckert flew out to
second basemen Mark Tomallo.
In bis one-hit effort Tipple
struck out five while improving
his record to 4-1.
The Falcons scored two of their
runs in the fourth when Jerome
Kynard and Bill Burgei scored on
a single by Schone. The other
Falcon run came in .the sixth
when Schone reached base on an

BG pitchers had everything
moving in the right direction as
they baffled an Akron team that
could muster nothing but Zips in
a pair of 3-0 defeats on Saturday
afternoon.
In the back end of the twinbiU
at Steller Field, BG junior pitcher Jason Tipple came within one
out of hurling the Falcons' second no-hitter of the year.
The victories pushed the Falcons' Mid-American Conference
record to 6-0 which enabled them
to move past Akron (4-2) for sole
possession of first place.

"[Jason] Tippie was on top of his game.
Every pitch seemed to work for him."
Don Schone
catcher
error by the Zips' third baseman
Heckert which allowed Kynard
to tap the plate.
Pitching was the story in the
first game, too. Right-handed
senior Chris Boggs shut out the
Zips as he allowed just four hits
In seven innings of work.
"Chris struggled a little bit
with his fastball, but like he always does he worked his way
through it. It wasn't his best performance, but he is a crafty,
smart pitcher who knows how to
get the win," Schone said.
The Falcon ace moved his re-

"Tippie was on top of his game.
Every pitch seemed to work for
him," said Don Schone, who
caught both games.
In his seven innings of work
Tipple earned the win and the
complete game by facing 24 batters and retiring 21 of them, including the first 11. It wasn't until the fourth inning that Tippie
faltered and allowed a Zip to advance on a base on balls.
In the top of the seventh with
two outs, one out away from a nohitter, Tippie delivered a pitch to
Akron's Jay Bartos who lined it

Indians upset
with negativity
The Associated Press
CANTON, Ohio - The Canton-Akron Indians have
backed off a threat to withdraw The Repository's press
passes if it published negative
stories about the team, the
newspaper reported Sunday.
The paper had told the Indians, the Class AA Eastern
League affiliate of the Cleveland Indians, It wouldn't accept limits on its coverage and
would buy grandstand seats
for its reporters if necessary
to cover the games.

Indians to work as hard as we
do to produce a good product
for the public, and get such a
negative reaction."
■ The club is moving from
Thurman Munson Memorial
Stadium to Akron in 1997.

Bob Stewart, The Repository's sports editor, said the
club had agreed to provide unconditional credentials to
writers covering the team.
Stewart met Saturday with
Canton-Akron Indians general
manager Jeff Auman and
called it "a friendly session
that cleared the air and answered some questions."
Stewart, in a column published Sunday, quoted Auman
as saying, "It's frustrating to
me and the staff here at the

Auman originally had
warned The Repository that if
"a negative article about the
franchise appears anywhere
in your paper, your credentials will be revoked and you
will be asked to purchase a
ticket and cover the games
from outside the press box."
The Indians are scheduled
to play their home opener
Monday against the Portland
Sea Dogs.
Team spokesman Scot
Berggren said he was unfamiliar with the resolution of the
case and could not comment.
He didn't know how to reach
Auman, who doesn't have a
phone listed In the Canton
area, but agreed Sunday night
to relay a message seeking
comment.

PSI CHI & UPA would like to thank the
following businesses for their donations:
CHI CHI'S
KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
THE FLOWER BASKET
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE

The BG Ncvt/Roii Wcltiier

Junior Andy Tracy swings and connects on a pitch from a Notre Dame pitcher in Thursday's 17-8 loss. On Saturday the Falcons stole a pair of
3-0 games from the Akron Zips to remain In first place.
cord to 3-0 on the year by walking three and striking out six.
Boggs' ERA has dropped to a
miniscule 1.07.
While Akron managed four
hits, the Falcons could only ring
up two.

The BG squad scored its first
run in the first inning when Andy
Tracy crossed the plate after a
Burgei single.

an error by the Zips' catcher
Marc Thomas. Schone then
moved to third on a sacrifice by
freshman Brian Cannon. Both
Schone and Tomallo scored after
In the second, Schone singled Tony reached base on an error by
to center and moved to second on the Zips' first baseman.

On the weekend Schone was 2-6
at the plate, scoring a run and
knocking in two.
"I was seeing the ball well. It
looked like a watermelon coming
in," Schone said.

Softball drops a pair to CMU
Mike Kazimore
The BC News
After playing a tough nonconference schedule that was
loaded with some of the nation's
strongest teams, the Bowling
Green Softball team finally got a
chance to square off against a
Mid-American Conference opponent.
Unfortunately, an inconsistent
offense and a struggling defense
- problems that have plagued the
Falcons all year - led to a pair of
one-run losses to Central Michigan Friday. Saturday's
doubleheader was cancelled due
to snow.
In the opening contest, starting
pitcher Lisa Mountjoy received
strong defensive support, but
almost none from the offensive

side while failing on the short
end of a 2-1 decision.
"When we don't hit well it's almost all mental," senior catcher
Kathy Holland said. "Usually if
one person starts hitting good
then everyone will start to hit the
ball well. We just have to stay focused."
Mountjoy only allowed eight
hits for the game, but three of j
them came in the seventh inning
when the Chlppewas rallied to
score the winning run.
With two outs, junior center
fielder Amy Repicky laced a j
single that scored Dana Margiotta with the winning run.
"Losing the two games to Central by one run each time was '
tough," Holland said. "We know '
that we definitely have the ability to compete and win a lot of

games, it's just a matter of us next batter, Gina Gabriele,
grounded out to Heather West at
putting it all together.'
Repicky was also directly re- third.
BG scored its lone run in the
sponsible for CMU's first tally of
the game. After roping a triple, sixth inning. Kolleen Kopchack
Repicky raced home when the
See SOFTBALL, page eight

Monday Special $5*20
Chicken LickiiV Buffet.
Inch Salad bar, baked potato, veggie &
unlimited beverage

BEST VALUES ON CAMPUS

Earn While
You Learn

OPEN 4:30 - 7RM.
•ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED

SUMMER JOBS

EVER GET A REWARD
FDR SHOWING UP LATE?

Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
available for 1995 to help you
gain valuable work experience
and build your resume.
Housing available for those 18 & older.
Earn up to $5.30 an hour.
Interviews will be held at:

SHOW UP LATE AT THE ANSWffl BOWK AND YBUU SAVE MONEY.
BRING IN THE p^ BEUW WTEH Bill ANY WEEKDAY OR
ANY TIME ON SATURDAY, AND WE'LL DDUBLE THE S3 VALUE...
THAT'S S6 OFF ANY OF OUR MAC OR PC BASED SOFTWARE,
INCLUDING'iSTUDENT-KHCED
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FftCC OUTDOOR CONCCftT
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More Details On The Waul

Bowling Green State University
University Union
Communuity Suite - Campus Room
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Tuesday, April 11,1995
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
DFF

No appointment necessary. For more
information, call (419) 627-2245. EOE
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Crenshaw masters Augusta

SOFTBALL
Continued from page (even.

started things off by drawing a walk from CMU's Stacy
Kennclly. Para Kreuz, who
leads the team with nine sacrifice hits, advanced Kopchack
to second before Tricia Askins
singled her home.
Askins' safety was one of
two hits that the Falcons were
able to muster off Kennelly,
who picked up her sixth win of
the season.
In the second contest, BG's
offense came to life posting
six runs on nine hits. The Falcons, however, commlted five
errors behind Mountjoy which
lead to four unearned runs and
their 17th loss of the season.

in jumping all over Mountjoy
in the first inning.
The first five CMU batters
reached first base safely on a
walk, three hits and an error.
Pour of those five managed to
score before Mountjoy could
get out of the jam by striking
out Dawn Thompson to end the
inning. ,
The Falcons managed to get
a run back in the third inning
with an Askins sacrifice fly,
but the Chips bounced back
for three more runs in the bottom half of the inning.
Three hits and three BG errors highlighted the inning as

"It seems like we can play five or six
innings of great defense and then we kind
of run into some problems."
Kathy Holland
catcher
"I think that mentally we
don't always have it out in the
field," Holland said. "It seems
like we can play five or six innings of great defense and
then we kind of run Into some
problems. Really, it's just all
mental."
After winning the first
contest In dramatic fashion,
the Chippewas wasted no time

Central moved out to a seemingly comfortable 7-1 advantage.
The Falcons battled back to
score two runs in both the
sixth and seventh innings before falling 7-6.
Amy Patterson led BG's attack by singling and scoring in
the sixth and knocking home
her ninth RBI of the season
with another single in the seventh.

EVERYBUNNY
is checking out the great 1&2 BR
apts. at WINTHROP TERRACE
• A/C
• Campus Shuttle
• Pool

ph. 352-9135

It was a slam-bang finish after
the day started with 12 players
within four strokes of Crenshaw
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Ben Cren- and third-round co-leader Brian
shaw, who last Sunday took one Henninger.
And it all turned, as always, on
last lesson from his teacher Harvey Penick, won the Masters the tricky back nine at Augusta.
The crunching blow came at
championship exactly a week
No. 16 when, with Love safely In
after Penick died.
Taming the treacherous Au- the clubhouse at 13-under, Crengusta National greens with a con- shaw hit a brilliant 6-lron shot
fident putting stroke bolstered that showed great knowledge of
by Penick's reassuring words, the course, hitting well right of
Crenshaw shot a final-round 68 to the hole on the par-3 and curling
finish at 14-under-par 274, one down the slope to within 3 feet.
He knocked it in for the birdie
stroke ahead of Davis Love and
three ahead of Greg Norman and that put him at 14-under and rode
that exceptional sequence to a
Jay Haas.
As his final putt dropped on the 12-footer for birdie at No. 17. He
last green, Crenshaw bent over played No. 18 safely and made a
and clasped his head with both bogey.
"I really don't think there was
hands, overcome with emotion.
"I had a 15th club in the bag to- any stopping Ben," Love said.
day and that was Harvey - Har- "He was driven. He was charged
and obviously he Is one of the
vey Penick," Crenshaw said.
"I don't know how I got greatest putters ever."
It was the second Masters title
through the week, I really don't
know," he said. "It was an emo- for the 43-year-old Texan, who
tional week. This place charges won in 1984 and also has finished
second twice and in the top 10
me up like nothing."
seven other times, certain proof
he is one of the game's best putters. Remarkably, Crenshaw had
no three-putt greens in the tournament.
Crenshaw, who went to Austin,
Texas, on Wednesday for PenAP photo/Amy Sancctla
ick's funeral, saw the famed
90-year-old teacher Sunday, the Ben Crenshaw reacts after sinking a birdie putt on the 17th hole at
Augusta. Crenshaw won the Masters by one stroke on Sunday.
day Penick died.
"I had one last lesson with
Nine players were stilled bunHarvey," Crenshaw said earlier where the steeply contoured
in the tournament. "He said, 'Can greens are shaved to table-top ched within three strokes when
Crenshaw stuck his approach on
you please get a putter and show speed for the Masters.
Crenshaw mastered it brillian- No. 9 within gimme birdie disme how you're stroking that
tance.
ball?' And he said, 'Now, I want tly.
"You have to admire somebody
you to take two good practice
strokes and then trust yourself who flies back to Texas to be at
He turned for the back nine
and don't let that club get past Harvey Penick's funeral and to and the dangerous turns of Amen
AP phMo/C.corge Bridge! your hands in the stroke."
be as pall bearer and then come Comer alone in the lead. But it
No course requires more back here," Norman said. "I the fifth hole, got back in contenLegendary golf coach Harvey
Penick, seen here in a 1993 photo, nerve, touch and confidence with think that is the strength of his tion when he almost made a
the putter than Augusta National, character."
double eagle 2 on No. 8,
died on April 2,1994 .
RonSirak
The Associated Press

Fehr anxious for agreement
Doug Tucker
The Associated Press
HAINES CITY, Fla. - Another
baseball strike Is unlikely this
season, union head Donald Fehr
said Sunday as he began his tour
of major league training camps.
"Anything is possible, but I
wouldn't bet on it," Fehr said.
"We're focusing on the negotiations. I want to try to get an

agreement."
Fehr, who led the players union
through a 232-day strike that
ended without a new agreement,
met with the Kansas City Royals
for about 80 minutes Sunday and
then left for a joint meeting with
the Cleveland Indians and Detroit Tigers.
"It's a relief in a way to have
this phase of it over with, but it's

SUMMERFEST 95
April 13 & 14

NO COVER CHARGE
Mon-Fri 12pm-5pm

AMATEUR CONTEST
Wednesday April 12

S100 COUCH DANCE GIVEAWAY
every Tuesday
FREE ADMISSION
every Sunday wilh your factory ID

FREE ADMISSION
nihlhisad Voui signature requin
Excludes spen.il events
100s ol Bc.iut.iiul Girls & 3 Uqly Ones

135 S Byrne Rcf ■ Toledo • 531-0079

.^ai

•■' i ^

bw-3

Daily Lunch Specials
Monday

Garbage Dog, Buffalo
Chips & Drink . . $2.99
. 20#WlMGS AU. DAYHt

I

■
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only a phase," Fehr said. "We've
now got to try to find a way to
restart negotiations and get an
agreement without coming to
this impasse again. That's the job
now."
Fehr said he hoped to get back
to the bargaining table by the end
of the three-week spring training.
"We've been ready ever since
the 30th," he said. "We're ready
any time, any day."
He said he had been in contact
with acting commissioner Bud
Selig on resuming talks. The
owners' ruling executive council
Is scheduled to meet Tuesday
night and Wednesday in Milwaukee.
"Bud indicated to me Friday he
thought it would be a while. He's
putting stuff together," Fehr
said. "But I'm hopeful we'll get
something put back together before the end of spring training or
immediately thereafter.
"I was reasonably hopeful following the meetings on the 27th
and 30th that we were moving in
each other's direction, obviously
enough that we could find a meet-

f

«

ing point. We were close to resolving a number of Issues. What
I'm going to focus on is pushing
that process along. I'll consider it
a victory when we have a collective bargaining agreement. Then
It will be a victory for everybody."
Fehr said he agreed with
owners that players share a responsibility to help repair the
game's relationship with fans.
"We're, thinking about various
ideas internally In that regard,"
he said. "There are some things
we can do by ourselves and some
things we can do in conjunction
with the clubs.
'T think fans have to got to become comfortable with themselves. Each city is different. I
just believe that as the games get
going again, the product is so
good that people are going to
want to see it. We've got to do
some reaching out to fans, too."
Many free agents are taking
huge salary hits this week, taking
reductions of 80 percent and
greater from the money they
made a year ago.

Education is
freedom
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Pirates work out
Cavs hold off Jordan, Bulls with
no pressure
Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - In the worst
way, Bobby Phills didn't want
to become another victim on
Michael Jordan's highlight
reel.
"All I could picture was
Cralg Ehlo falling down and
Michael pumping his fist,"
Phills said Sunday after Jordan, his past heroics against
Cleveland on everyone's mind,
missed a 25-footer at the buzzer as the Cavaliers held off
the Chicago Bulls 79-78.
Phills had seen the clips over
and over - Jordan seemingly
frozen in the air, shooting over
Ehlo and making The Shot in
1989; Jordan seemingly frozen
in the air again, shooting over
Gerald Wilkins and making
The Shot II in 1993.
When the Bulls took the ball
out of bounds trailing by one
with 2.4 seconds left Sunday,
the setting wasn't as dramatic
- the earlier buzzer-beating
baskets both eliminated Cleveland from playoff series - but
Phills knew all eyes were on
him and the man he was guarding.
"I sure didn't want to be part
of that highlight film," Phills
said. "But you can't give me
credit for everything. He
missed the shot."
"Of all the shots I took today,
that was probably the bestfeeling one of all," Jordan said.
The Cavs conceded the long
jumper to Jordan because they
didn't want to risk having him
sneak behind the defense for a
dunk. Jordan's shooting has
been inconsistent in the 10
games since he came out of retirement; he's 18-of-53, 34 percent, in his last two games,
both against Phills.
"The thing we wanted to do
most was deny the backdoor
lob," Phills said. "We were going to concede him the pass
and then go play tough defense."

The Cavs narrowly survived
a Jordan-led charge that
erased most of their 10-point
lead in the final three minutes.
Jordan finished with 21 points
- nine of them during the 11-2
Chicago run at the end of the
game ~ and Scottie Pippen had
19 for the Bulls, whose sixgame winning streak ended.
Mark Price scored 20 and
Phills and John Williams 19
each for the Cavs, who ended a
four-game losing streak. Cleveland's bench did not score a
point
The Bulls led by as many as
11 in the first half before
Cleveland made five 3-pointers
during a 21-10 spurt that tied it
just before half time. The Cavs
then outscored the Bulls 20-9 in
the third quarter, forcing Chicago to work from behind; Jordan and Pippen were a combined l-for-10 in the quarter.
Jordan, with 12 points in the
first half, went cold in the second, missing his first seven
shots and going scoreless in the
half until he sank the second of
two foul shots with 3:24 left In
the game. But when Williams
answered with an 18-footer at
the other end, Cleveland led
77-67 and seemed headed for a
comfortable victory.
Against Jordan, though, the
Cavs have learned they can
take nothing for granted. He
sank a 3-pointer with 2:09 left,
closing it to 77-72, and after
Tyrone Hill hit a baby hook for
Cleveland, Steve Kerr and Jordan sank consecutive 3-polnters to make It a one-point
game with 9.8 seconds to play.
Jordan, who went sprawling
backwards on his 3, complained that Price had bumped
him - "Where's the foul, man?"
he pleaded ~ but didn't get the
call.
The Cavs threw the ball away
on the ensuing lnbounds play,
giving Chicago time for the
long 3-point attempt that Jordan missed at the buzzer.

Alan Roblson
The Associated Press

AP photo/Fred Jewell
Michael Jordan goes up high to block out Bobby Phills during the
Bulls' victory over the Cavs on Friday. The Cavs turned the tables on Sunday, defeating the Bulls 79-78.
"I felt good about it," Jordan
said. "I felt confident in that
situation. I would say the best I
played was the last two
minutes, probably the best I've
played since the New York
game [a 55-point performance
on March 29]. So I was very
confident, and I knew exactly
what to do."
Except for the flurry at the

end, Jordan looked little like
the player who scorched the
Cavs for a career-high 69
points in 1990 and repeatedly
broke their hearts in the
playoffs at the old Richfield
Coliseum. This was his first
game at new Gund Arena.
Part of the problem, Jordan
said, was Phills, and part of it
had to do with his own game.

Phoenix powers past Portland
The Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. -- Charles
Barkley had a late breakfast with
the media, then scored 24 points,
11 in the decisive third quarter,
as the Phoenix Suns held on for a
104-94 victory over Portland
Sunday.
The Suns finished the season
5-0 against the Trail Blazers,
their first series sweep of Port-

land since 1980.
The victory moved Phoenix
within a half-game of first-place
Seattle in the Pacific Division.
The Suns play the Sonics Tuesday night in Tacoma.
Barkley was 5-5 from the field
In the third quarter, when the
Suns opened an 18-point lead.
Phoenix led by as many as 20
before a late 10-0 run by Portland
made it 95-85 with 2:57 to play.

Clifford Robinson scored 26
for Portland, 18 in the first half.
He was 3-10 in the second half.
Jerome Kersey scored 15 of his
17 in the fourth quarter to become the fourth Trail Blazer to
score more than 10,000 points in
his career.
The Blazers' Rod Strickland

missed 10 of his first 11 shots and
wound up 3-17 for the game.
AC Green scored 21, and
Waymon Tisdale 15 for the Suns.
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Unlicensed riders account for 80%
of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove
that you are a better rider.v
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BUY, SELL, NEW, USED
RECORDS, TAPES, COMPACT DISKS

—I HUH PT

353-3555

expires 4-13-95

Want to find out what happens
to aluminum cans recycled on
campus?

Congratulations to

Andrea Colon

Go
Andrea!? ?a

But the Blazers never got closer
than eight the rest of the way.

BRADENTON, Fta. - They're
making news dally over on Florida's other coast, the big-money
teams like the Yankees and the
Braves.
Over on the Gulf Coast, by contrast, the Pittsburgh Pirates
work out in almost total anonymity.
There aren't many stars here only shortstop Jay Bell commands a superstar salary - and
not much news. They re-signed
reliever Jim Gott, but that hardly
rated headlines on a weekend
when five 20-game winners
changed teams on the same day.
As many as 30 print, radio and
TV reporters cover some other
major-league teams, but only
five currently are chronicling
the Pirates - hardly a media
crunch. The only national media
visit so far was by an ABC crew
that spent the first day of camp
with general manager Cam Bonifay.
And, with many wintertime
residents already headed northward in this latest of spring trainings, the Pirates don't trip over
nearly as many fans or autograph
seekers as they normally do each
spring.
Perhaps that's why, in what
otherwise is a hurry-up spring
with the normal seven weeks of
training, conditioning and decision-making condensed into
only three, the Pirates' camp has
been relaxed and pressureless.
And hot.
By now, the players usually are
fighting off the damp, early
spring chill of Pittsburgh, New
York or Chicago. Instead, they're
warming up just when the
weather is in south Florida,
where the temperature and humidity can reach the m id -80s by a
mid-April noon.
"We've never had spring train-

ing here when it was so late ...
and so hot," pitching coach Ray
Miller said.
Until the exhibitions start
Thursday, the routine is much
the same of any full-length
spring: batting practice, pickoff
plays, endless rounds of fungo
hitting, more batting practice.
But, since camp officially opened
Friday, manager Jim Ley land has
thrown in a twist or two to keep
the daily routine from becoming
as boring as the 7 -month
players strike was.
"I've always heard about how
Jim Leyland ran camp and
treated his players like professionals, and how other players
liked to play for him, but I'm only
now seeing it for myself," pitcher Dan Plesac said. "It's everything I heard about"
Second baseman Carlos Garcia
and shortstop Jay Bell, a pair of
former All-Stars, got the rest of
the day off as left-handers Denny
Neagle and Steve Cooke practiced their double-play pivots.
Later, the pitchers split into
teams to field ground balls, with
each side tallying its misses.
Several pitchers, like rookie
Ramon Morel, fielded grounders
more smoothly and effortlessly
than some of the replacement
team infielders did.
"Anything to break up the
monotony," Miller sad.
The day before, Leyland engaged Jeff King, one of the NL's
best-fielding third basemen, and
strength coach Warren Sipp in a
friendly fielding competition
that ultimately caught the camp's
attention.
Sipp, a former Michigan fullback, hung in gamely for five
minutes, matching King pickup
for pickup, before a smiling Leyland finally ripped a grounder
under his glove that Sipp barely
saw.
"Attaboy, Warren, you had him
going," Leyland said.

Join the BGSU Recycling
Staff in processing cans
Tuesdays 5:00-6:30

k

BG News Production Staff Member of the Week

Volunteers eligible for free pizza and
other goodiesl
§QCall 372-890? for information
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**& BOARD 5&S^
President-Steve
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VP Internal
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Ministering in the Marketplace
Making tough decisions isn't easy. Today's ministry
opportunities provide many challenges and many choices.
Choosing a seminary can be among the most difficult.
Ashland Theological Seminary equips persons to deal with life
in the marketplace.
Ashland Theological Seminary offers degrees and concentrations
in such areas as . . .
• Pastoral Counseling
• Biblical Studies
• Pastoral Ministry
• Spiritual Formation
• Church Administration
• Church Music
Ashland Theological Seminary has...
• accredited M.A., M.Div.,
• extensions in Columbus,
D.Min. degrees
Cleveland and Detroit
• non-degree video courses
• scholarships available
Making tough decisions isn't easy. Choosing Ashland
Seminary could make all the difference in the world.

AIS

Ashland Theological Seminary
910 Center Street
Ashland, Ohio 44805

Toll free (800) 882-1548
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— NEWIWATCH*"
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Signup
title Intramural Office
■ (a Umverar. Flald Houaa
by 4:00pm
Wadnaaday.Aprl12
For mora Information

eel 372-7462
ALIEN ABDUCTION
Come fiear toareiting ilen abduction
atoriaa and how alien abduction h at
evolved linee the lOSO'i
*SpaakarAVIdaoa'
•SPEAKER: Chru Bad*
-TUESDAY: April 11thall PM
in KOHL'S Locked Lounge
Alpha Lambda Dell, membere:
H you niaaad inilaton, pick up pine and oertlllcaiaa In 425 Studani Sarvtcaa. Officer appecaooni ara alto availabkt. DONT FORGET THE
GENERAL MEETING. Tuaa. Apr. 11th. 030

pm1007BA.
Ara you going to ba
stuck In BO
thlawaaaand?
Coma aaa tha Hm nomlnalad
tor Boat Plctura and Director.
QUIZ SHOW
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
700 PM. 0:30 PM. MIDNIGHT
111 OLSCAMP HALL
AOMSSrONH 50
What alaa ara you going to do?
Sponaorad by UAO

PTCkibMaatlng
End ol tha yaar PARTY and
omoar stocBnni.
Wad.Apr.12 7:30l10BA
Tha BQSU Carlbbaan Auoc. present!:
•Milling with ma mattorplan: Haoalty mixad
person! and race relenoni.
•Mon.April 10,7:30pm. Ill BA
Mrati MaM Water, Ph .0 indent Amartean Cultural SlurJe.
"Bring your titrating caps and opan mindt
•Bob Mariay, reggae lagand tay: you cant
educe* ua with no brainwash aducaaon...tallung about our freedom., and I Carry
*Ona toys, ore haul
Tha Financial Advantagal Coma haar anancM
aipan Draw FMaua ol 'Alloc!am Financial
Sarvieaa.- Laam about mveeing and how to
maka cradIt work tor youl Many othar financial
topical April 12m, 200 pm TAFT Room, UrevartllyUnlon.
UNOEPXJRA DU ATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Election Day i S95:Aprk II
302Ed.Bldg.At.pm
Pitiiltsllcnlssttsalna Party!
lea Aranaal 1030 pm
Skate nwH. .75 M Sudani
1.75 tor non-BGSkJdant
Quaaaonacal372-fl»4gi
USED CD SALE
Buy, Sail, or Trade CD1!
10am-4pm
Education Bktg Slept
Cal tor Into 2-2343
Sponaorad by UAO

Hey BOSU
Students:
Spend your
Summer
on an island
In Lake Erie.
Hiring •Retail Clerks,
•Food Service,
•Bar
•Maintenance crews

•Good Wages*
•Lots of Fun*
•Housing Available*
kMrviswkig dally. Including
weekends A Easter.
(419)2i5-«74l
tor mora Intormason.

1 rma>. needed May-Oae. W or longer.
Nam and vary daan.own room.

Cell 352-94 23HI

-Put Anotiar Shrimp on the Barbie r
DUMB AND DUMBER A TW MASK
Part *J a Dour* Faaura during
THE GREAT COLLEGE DPIVE-IN MOV*
April 21 et 6:30 pm
(parking aavta at 730 pm)
Al M parking lot 10 tha Mat
H Parry Stadium
Admkuion 12.00 (tor boll moviai)
For mora inlo call UAO at 372-2343
Sponaorad by UAO, Off-Campue Connecter
Ory Dock, and USG

SERVICES OFFERED

Hava a daan houaa.
Bi-weekly A monthly rain aval.
cat 353-3414
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different ptaeea lor aummar. Van/ cheapl Cal
Ua«SS2-1Sa4.

PCRWtXKMMOREI
People Naadad To Do Fun.
Eaay, RaapaotaMa Part or
Full Time Work At Home.
24 Hr. Hag Ohrae OaUka

stssnd our intorTTkSDOraH
preeemaion at 7«)pm on
Monday, AprHOlh in
Rm.110BA.Bldg.
or contact our aponaor.
COOP EDUCATION PROG RAM
WeireanEO.E.

1-«hV474-2a77

alaMtasaasfc

II372-4827.
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InColumbueAree
WatMm uMlalua aBli ether tudanle
UnlvarakyPalnlera
Cal Chuck lor Inlo Qr$7I-1a$7.

ORE AT JOB OPPOBTUNfTIESI I
1 year joba only.
Bet live-in nanny.
Earn I200-t35or*eak plut e«ce«ent bane Itu
Cal The Parted Nanny 800-882 2890
Helpl I need a lemale aummer roommale.
LaaaaitarbiMd-May
Cal Mkmaaa O 354-4062
UiolUng tor a Summer Sublaaeer?
I oil be here during the Second
Summer tetaon and need to fnd
aroommaial
Call Mandi© 372-3608.
Naadl lemali roommale tor aummar
mot apt. own room and Dartiroom
$275 tor whole aummer ♦ uilMa.
Call Stephanie ©353 5214

Pregnant? Wa can help. Fraa and confidential
pregnancy Mat. tupport. and Intormaton. BG
Pragntncy Cantar. Call 364-HOPE.

SKI FREE NEXT WHTERIII
CRESTED BUTTE MOUNTAIN RESORT
a* ba on campua to recruit lor our
STUDENT E MPLOYME NT PROG RAM
$6a0achctaahto.$6J0mour
a FREE LMLBaTTED SKI PASS.
houeing.. and much moral
Variety of poemone available

Fall tubaaitr naadad, 1 Mock hom
campua. niatunabki rant cal Tammy

FALL/SPRING SUBLEASERS NEEDED
2 Female lubUmn needed tor FaVSprlng
Samettortol 06-90 aehool yaar. One block oil
ol camput and dote to ma banlll (House it located on comer ol Ridoa and North Entarpnte
Si) Oan Roomll Ram S200rmo. e lat II knaraaltd cal ASAP end atk lor Mary Jo .1
363-2429 or leaw a meaaage.

HEYSEMORSI
Did you forget» ordar your
or eduaflon announcement!??
SBX can ordar tiam tor you I
Minimum ordar 15. 2 day turnaround
and paraonallzadl
Call SBX ©353-77321

EARN

IMOlaw

CALLNOWI

Female houiamale needed tor BSrSS aehool
yaar. Non-imoker'own roonvundar $200
rtwy»atyctoaa to campua. Cal 372-4404.

ELECTRONIC JOB SEARCH
Bypaaa edsragenciei; go directly to env
ptoysn vat computar aaarch. For dataila cal
418-4 2X211.ait 120

Earn caahiurfnganvatopaaat homo. All makvWa pnwMad. Sand SASE to P.O. Box
10075. Olama.KS 66061.
Ful and Part time Lawnmoaang at Knickerbocker Leant tor Spring and Summer. Cat
362-5622 Irylnayroaoon.
Ful ami window wearing poaWon avalabia at
Kraeaarbockar Buadtog SarvtoH. Own tranaportanon raqUrad. Cal352-6622.
Ful-bme toacher warned tor immedlale atari In
Korea. Mutt ba a naava Englah tpeaker with
coooga degree and able to obtain a vita. For
more irtoniaaon, oak (617)3S2-6711.
GRANOOPENHGII
Our inwrnatonalhealtfVnu1ntxjnalco.il opening a new training cantor In Toledo. Vanbui
pouter., available. Ful A partlme. No e.p.
necettary. VM tram. Mult have rxofcaetona)
appearanca Cat lor interview. $1200-3.600
mo. depending upon poaidon. 419666-2045.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25 - $4Srhour
te aching betic convertaoonal
Englah In Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Aaan languaoei
reouired. For Into, call: (206) 632-1146
0XLJ56441.

SKYDIVING CLASSES tuning Apr. 111. Studant and group diaccum. Vita and MrC accaplad. 10 mmuwt from BOSU campua. SKYDIVE B.G. 352-5200.

Needed 1 -4 people to rani apartment
from May to Aug. Ram negotiable.
lie ate cat 352 8334 liter 5pm.

PERSONALS

ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
2-Mory houae with porch, gat own room, ctoee
to BW3't. Cal 354-6806.

Ligjranouaa Call now hiring waiteri. waiiraaiii. A cooka. Apply In paraon, Thuri. A Frl..
April 13 A 14; 2606 Broadway, Toledo. Cal tor
mora Wo. 361-1140.

•CONORATULATIONSII'

Silling Star Wart Action Flgurei and Shlpe.
Caahpald.CairjaYidat1-S0O-2B1.5637.
Sublaaaar naadad aummar ol '85. Whaa houte
on comer of Thuratln and VVootter Next to
Mark'i A Foundara. Rent/beit often. Cal
Chrleal353-KWQ(S464).

To the 1885-86 winnart ol tha
Piychology Undargrad Auiianmhipa
JanatEvans
Sarah Funnaaat
Julie Hach
MtandaHoknar
Chart Snydar

Summer Rmm It. Needed 121, malet tor
Irg 3 BR route on S. College. Call Beth
at 352-5362.

ALPHA CM OMEOA la looking
tort HOU3EBOY lor the
•S-M aehool yaarl HI ntereeted
call: 2-1508 or 2-1308.
ATTENTION BQSU STUDENT 5 REE LUNCH
Coma give tome blood and gal tree lunch thia
weak at ma BGSUBIoodmobila. Cal 352-4575
or363-5114tomskesnsppointmsnt
DO EUROPE
I22BANYTIMEI
II you're a Ma Usable, wa can
help you beat tat airline, prtcaa.
•NOHICOENCHARGES•CHEAP FARES WORLDWOE*
AIRH ITCH BOO-328-2009
arn» ten© natcom.com
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over t6 Billon in pnvata lector grtnu Stcholarihipi la now available. Al ttudentt ara eltgibta regardWjii ol gradat, income, or parenl'i
income Lai ua help. Cal Student Financial
Services
1-S00- 263 6495 aat FSS443.
GIVE THE QIFT OF LFE-BLOOD
GIVE THE GIFT OF LFE-BLOOD
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE -BLOOD
The Btoodmobile a in the NE Common
hom 10:30-4:30 that week only.

SummarSubliaainnndadalThaMaoeal
Priit locsBon * own roonsi * tfwap ranL
Wat ba bumki-l Cal 364-6806
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDEOI
1 or 2 Female Sublaaaari needed Irom May 22
- Aug. 14.1B06. One block off ol campua and
ctoee to Ihe bartlll (Houae »located on comer
01 RMga and North Enlerpnae Si.) Own
Roomm Rant $150rmo. . plua u»n«. Cal
ASAP and aW lor Mary Jo al 363-2429 or
laawiamBleBQl.
Walt to camput. Summer aubkH. Victonan
houte, private entrance. ArC, parking, large
bedroom, call 352-5617 or 352-7907.
WANTED
2 mommaeM u live in
$144ffnonm. Cal 354-1913.

5

BR

houte

WANTED
2-3 Sublaaaari tor Summer 95
2 bdrm houaa - Youra tor the Summerl
CeJIeoonl
AngM or Rhonda 35*3635
WANTED
1 or 2 tubieatert nudid lor tummer. Fraa air
conditioning and gal. Own bedroom. Rent nagoaabto. Cal Jen or Mary 353-9212 ahere-OO.

HEYSEMORSI
M you torgat to ordar your
graduaaon announcement!??
SBX can ordar lham tor you I
Minrmun order 15.2 day turnaround
andparaonaazedl
Cell SBX ©353-77321

Wadnaaday night Men't Claw CO Softball.
$60 par pianr-elara) AflBtgs at 6 pm (14
game eeaeon M SOUTHWEST TOLEDO) Cat
Bob Maerat{419) 474-1738.

HELP WANTED
NTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE: GET KVOLVEO WITH PROORAMMMQ ACTIvrrCS AND SCHEDUUNQ
TICS FOR ACTMTKS TO BE OFFERED.
PCK UP APPLICATIONS M 130 FELD
HOUSE. DEAOLME IS TUESDAY. APRIL 11.
1006.
'

WANTED
•2^LiattrarHubltietnHtldiri'
Summer W mrough -SS-Se School Yaw
1 Block from campua. Jefl or Malt 352-2744

1 female lubH—r tor OS-es aehool year.
Large houaa. nary etoee to campua. Own
RoomllPlaaaeeal 362-2082.
•Sublai
r Undid"
For aummar '95. Ctoa* a> camput and bare. S
bdrm..2bame.Cal3B»S2«1.
1 lamak) luMiatir needed lor FaMpring
$180 mm. » uaHee, 2 bknka Irom camput.
CaSeSMBOe.

r^

$1780 weakly poaaMe
maOng our drculart
For into cal 202-298-0065.

250

COUNSELORS 1 INSTRUCTORS
nudtdl
Pmrale, coed turn mar camp in Pocono Mmt .
NE Penmytvanla. Lohatan. Box 2S4BQ.
Ken*«orth, NJ 07033. (900) 27S4)8B$.

Notebook computer, 466 DX 32 with VGA
monitor. LCD 4MB RAM 200MB HO 2400
modem, Mfcroeoft mouae, 2 battory pack., pretoadedaofBvara. $600. Cat 372-1428.

Looking tor a Job? Earn $6000 to $6000 working on Put-In-Bay. If you ere 25 or older call for
dead! and application. Tuoeday and Thuraday
tpm to 6pm-600-440-6363.
PaMan and foramen needed. $6-6rhr.
Call Colege Pro Pan leri

Part-lime Sluoent Employment
Are you looking tor pert-erne employment ol 15
hre. Baal par week wkhki walking dittance to
BQSU camput? toaveeled in working variout
untknied tobe In auambly. packaging, ate.?
Ran ol pay it $4 25 per hour. Apply in paraon
bawaen lha hour. I Q 00am $ 5:00pm (M-F)
at
Advanced Specialty Product!, Inc.
428 Clough St.
Bowlno Green OH 43402
PoUDcalActiviitt
SUMMER JOBS'
Ohio Otiien Action aaaki mtellioeni In ughtfuf
man and woman tor IB aummer and permanent itafl. Qualified paraoni win have a genuine Internal In aeoai change A be wining B
wear {earn and weaken. $32&rwk. to atari
ia0-10ryn M-F.241-8567 lor Iniervlew 0-5
Pool Manager tor Grand Rapid! Pool. Mutt
hava current CPR Flnl Aid. and Uleiavlng.
WSI a plut. eS.Otvhr. Reply to Summere, 107
AHE before 4-17-95.
PUT-m-SAY JOSS
111 and trenaportalion It now hiring for
mm mer employment.
Poai Bom ivejletto: Dock maiteri.
Malntanee, BuaTour Train Driven, and
B*art5ollCariRantali.
Call1-4ia-2a5-4a58

FOR RENT

Sudani Panten la now looking for hard working, moivitod etudanB to paint mu aummar.
Earn »5 50-$7 50 par hour working outiide ©
laaal 40 Ivi. a week, rtoaitjone ere available al
throughout Clevaland, Bowling Green, To*do.
Lima, and MaSaaaat For more ritormaaon
pleaaa cat 1-aOO-543^792.
Sudama naadad tor cleaning rentali and
minor maraenance Apply at 316 E. Merry Apt
3 between t0-2pm.
Summer employment - work on Put-In-Bay at
Tha Shirt Shack. Start at $62Smr. with houajng$26m*. Cal 1-26^3065.
Telernarkalng Poaaon Avalabia
Evening how. WhaMnuia. OH.
Sand reaumet D: McVtoker Inauranca
S62S Wackarly Rd.. WNlehouee. OH 43571.

1 and 2 BR apartmenti
1 year, nine month!, or aummer
352-7454.
1 or 2 bdrm apt!, or angle room tor male
Only.lew left
Cal today. $ or 12 mo. toaaaa.
Clrty Rent ale • 35HJ3 26
12 month leeaee ttarang May 1 g, 190S
122 N. Entorpriee-iBMporeon-$335 . utl
404E.Court-2Br-2per»on $450 .util
4041/2E.coun-Effie.-1 perton-$260.util
426 S. Summil-2Br-1perion-$340.util
Stove Smith 352-6917
2boVm, 8 A 12 mo. leaae inc. heat, hot water,
cooking A eewor. Conveniently locatod - dote
to camput. library, $ 1-75. Clough A Mtrcer,
Univ. VMage. 352-0164.
2 bdim. apt. on Thuritin. 9 mo. leaae tor 85-86
aehool year. Call 372-4782.

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS!
Tok>ee5-200lbl.NewMetaBoliwi
Breekthrough. Great for Energy
Tea or Tabt $35 »1 -800-664-0473
Work outdoora. Good pay. Need BSGU ceddee tor April. May Contact Caddiamaiiar Ken
Kopenkl, nvemett Club Golf Shop. Toledo,
535-9756.

353^325 • CARTY RENTALS
Summer Leaie aval.-1 or 2 barm aptj.
$220 per month, ar conditioning.
Single roomi-$110/mo. Ill 6wk. aaaion only
702 1/26rfiSi. Large efficiency. Avail. May 15.
Call 352-1430.
704 6*1 St. 2 bdrm. Cal 352-1430. aval. May
15.

FOR SALE

724 SIXTH ST* 705 SEVENTH ST.
2 BDRM. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
$500/1*0.-11/2 MO. LEASE
FREE HOT WATER, SEWER, OAS, HBO
CALL 354-0014 BETWEEN 4PM A 11PM
IF POSSIBLE.

1903 Suzuki Kuana
Only 2800 mi let. Like
Brand now. Mutt tall 352-0156
$6 Chevy Cav. AMiFM. Auto perlect running
cond. Some ruti. Before 5pm. 353-0808; after
6pm 352-7525.
SB ESCORT LX, 2 DR.
GOOD COND., VERY RELIABLE
$2250 A PANASONIC WP W/
PRINTER, VDU. KEYBOARD $1 SO. CALL MKE S72-S428
(BOTH NEGOTIABLE)

Pekitori. Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good ttaning pay.
216-292-O960.

352-3439

Maw RCA VCR $175
Sega Ganeai with Remote Gam-padl.orig
aouip.2gamea.$12S.

QUEEN SIZE FUTON FRAME S MATCHBtQ
MATTRESS (BLACK), 6 MONTHS NEW. $150
FOR SET O BO 352-6251 LEAVE MESSAGE.

If you love ipom. Htneaiand people, our company hat etveral openinga. Pi. A Ft poaWona
available START IMMEDvVTELY. Call for appolrament 419-666-2037.

411-600-346-4640.

Subleaaari Needed.
820 80i St. #101

MUST SELL 1882 KaweaaM renfa 250 atotor
cycto Black wah red torn eicefl. cond. 3600ml.,
$2000080. Cal 364-6134.

SFORTSaBNDED
$3,000rMO

Lile guarde. full-lima/part-time, tor Grand
Rapid! Pool. Mat hava currant CPR, Fkat Aid
and Uleeavtng. WSI a plut. $425Vhour, aodiDonal tor iwim kwaoni. Reply to Summer•.
107 AHEbatore 4-17-95.

USED CD SALE
VrQLUMTEEBS NEEDED! I
INS MCTMrllOnaaa %pO*XM aMaaOaaOfl
Saturday, Apr! 22,1 Hi
Sign up "l t» Sudani Hoc Center
MjeiOacabyAarala
Al vekjraaan raoakM • free
■a
Biathlon T-thln
tor rrweintormatbn cat 372-74*2.

1 or 2 aummar tubieaiari tor 1 bdrm. apt.
raaaonabla rare Cal 363-2067.

ail am welcome to haar
OTia eoiigrilerwig, comparing man
call 2-7104 or 2-2343 lor into
■tponeored by MAP. 06CA, RSA, UAO'

ATTENTION HOCKEY PLAYERS
Man'a Club Hock ay wants to know who't
i mar at lad tor nan years loam.
Opan lea Monday Apr. 1011:15pm
Coat SS.OO Any Oussfen call 2-3365
ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS,
CAMPUS HILLEL, THE JEWISH STUDENT
ORGANIZATION, WILL BE HOLDING
ELECTIONS FOR THE IMS-Pa SCHOOL
YEARONTUES.,APR.11AT»PM.MEETIN
2NO FLOOP. LOUNGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. COMB OUT AND SUPPORT
CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION AND TO
DISCUSS CONCERNS AND PROGRAMMINQ FOR NEXT YEAR. IF INTERESTED IN
RUNNING FOR OFFICE, CALL ALAN AT
SS440M. SEE YOU THERE.

1 or 2 Female Subliessn neidld lor summer,
own bedroom In a 3 bedroom houaa ow route a.
10 minutes May *om SO. |180*nonm pfca unlKtei.353-1211-1

-Dtegrece to Aaausna Oraea'
lecurer:
JC€ CLARK
(Tha principal which tie Bm
Loan on Ma — Band)
aposMng on Campus Apt* 11,1pm
Lenhorl Orana Baareaai

Houeet available 8/1.2 BR on Ada $500.
3 BR on Troop $780. Pkii utirttee. 1 yr.

leate: Call 353-69S2
Jayalar-TheHlghlande
142 bdrm,. apaciout, AC, dean, gat heat
For aertoua M m or A grad. uudent

Starting al $380. Cal 354-6036.

ATTENTION GRADUATESI DONT LOSE
TOUCH WoTH YOUR FRIENOS AND
CLASSMATES AFTER GRADUA ION I Obtam
a LIFETIME UNIVERSAL ADDRESS. Sand
$10.0010 lign up or to receive free info write to
Jaboo Coaectablet. Box 194 Wekton L 61862.
HURRY I Betore achooH out
Double Suspended Hanging Lohi
Price Nag. Perfect tor Dorm Rooms!
Call Mandi ©372-3606
Fruetrated StudamVOVaduala I apent 5 yn.
and over $20,000 al college to achieve an accounting degree worm 20/30k a yr. arid no
nope to gal out of dab) tor anotiar yaar or kin.
I've raoanay come on board a national environmental flmaaa company and changed my
direction. My Ikit 2 month! I earned over
$11,000 and am looking tor a few good people
10 do the tame and help wrrh eipanlion hen m
Toledo. If you'n looking for part-time caah or ■
tull-lrmopponanW.cai41B-S67.0283.
MACINTOSH Computer.
Completo ayatem Including printer only

Cell Cl»» at 600-269-5645.

Rant my traitor tor the aummar. Vty apadoul:
right acrooa form campua. Two renter. Call tor
dell 353-8066.
Subleaaing 1BR apt unfurniihed.
$380 - ale. No eacurfiy depoeit needed. Pea
allowed. Mca. quiet umoepare. Avaaabla in
May. Pleiae Cal 353-3410, leave menage
during pie day.
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
Hava your own room in brand-new 3odr.
houaal Spadom parking - rani nag.
Can Tony at 354-042!
Summer lubloaeor needed, nice 1 bdrm. apt
In quiet area, *380rrno., pad ara aaowad. Aval. 4728. Pleate cal 354-0723.

Maoagcmcal Inc.
(4191353- 5800
1 bdrm Extremely close to
campus. 114 Enterprise, located
between BQSU & Downtown
area, $300/mo. 13 mo. leaae

Aeeletem to auilt in recreational
pnagjrame tor aehool age and adult mumhandicapped individual!. Flexible hour* 10 include evenlnga and weekendl. Colege experience prilarrad. Sand reaume and ralaranoai
c:Cheryl Tretnen, FCBOO, 1210 N. Crokee
St, Wauaaon 43567. AppHciion deadtne:
4:00 p.m. on ApnJ 14, 1995.
Summer RecraarJen Aeeietinta to attnt In
aummar program! tor ptaechoonohoo! age
itudena. Monday thru Friday ami June 12
thru Auguet 11.1985. Sand reaume and reaerencee to: Cheryl Trearvan, FCBDD. 1210 N. Ottokee St. Wauaaon 43SS7. Apoaaalon deadline: 400 p.m. on April 14, 1995.

Management Inc.
H19053 -5BOO
HUGE 1 bdrm, 215 E. Pee Rd.
a;; until. Included except,. 81/3
or 12 mo. leaae. atarta at
S310/mo.

MaaiacmcQl Inc.
HI9053-58O0

RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12mr. A tpa. Theme Parka, Hoieti,
Spaa, pkii more. Tropical A Mountain daatnellom.Ca«1-2C6-632-0160e»tRS5443.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 215
E. Poe Rd. Starts at S225. All
utilities included.. Half the
Security Deposit holds It now

Run your own bueineea. Qaai vafciabla axpariance what building your reaume. Earn up to
$10,000. Irrigation ulee A InttallaOon. Vehicle
required. Call Sludant Sprinklen
1-800-265-7691.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trtmdown
Imaaa, coed camp. Al apora, crafa, irtaguardt, orftce, many othart. Camp Sham,
remdale NY 12734 (914) 271-4141.
Chad Can needed tor part-time aummar
anoVor luM-ima fak. Twki kxtdtort and an mlant. Call 3S4-1976-leave an
COLLEGE GRADUATES
•tmryLevemenerHt" }.
Flravtce Trainee $21-2«V '
Marketing Salet $16-24*
Showroom Saaa$t 5k.
Manager Trainee $16- 22k
Lr» Originator $16k.
■CanaarPoalaonaCallNOWrOuiekHirel
(HB)Tn TTTTaVBTnifil (11B)Tn T7TT

4
OPEN FOR LUNCH FRI.SAT.-SUN. ]
27 INCH
,
PIZZAS... T

O
_i_
<C ITEMS... T

O CANS OF I
<C POP...
m

on* K *M
95
#■

Anytime! SAVMU

Reg. 6.00
AlaoAviilableWrth

OrjONBtLORB . l»aTRUCTOWa niilial"
aattrniaai Pinni
PAQeaala

CENTER FOR CHCHCF

H

ConfldsmWHeslhCwiFerWimMn

e Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
18 N.Huron
Totodo, OH 43S04'

1-eco-see-eoos

Earn up to $2,00twmonm working
on CniaaShlpa or Land-Tour oomparaM.
WorW krawl. Saaaoraa A UHma
■H»U|
H.atatill.

2-$kwnSubi

•O'S
Sine. 1M4
Eipirea 4/17/95

352-5166 ■
FQR
"

rxJ

FREE DELIVERY

VOTED BEST PIZZA M WOOD COUNTY
TV

J

BBIBBIBBI Bat'

Far mora bilwriiason

osi ixmntommLCum.

Try to study on the weekends

... or perhaps apply for the
graphic artist position with
UnlGraphics....

You Can Learn A Lot From A
Dummy.
Buckle Your Safety Belt.

(If interested In the latter, see
details and requirements at
Student Employment, 450
Student Services Btdg.)

DaaveryandWar
and warahause PoaMone
« Pool Supply to
aU$ai.aaalbar»iaimappa»Yanpia7»lhawii
$aod driving reoonl. OuaBy Pod la a non-emYMungeonwany.SaankigpayaSSparhaur.lf
yaura^apapaa»la«ycawalaly«upana»la
now. AamV it 112 V SI Take I-7S to aat
Ma7-BuckM.aaaaatlr»*Anvoirklnauik1al
aanajaat ■ "F" St Turn km. 1 1/2 tHoeki an
ML

